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Recreation Times
/-"^TnT^ Let Us Fit You

TOMORROW

.Jleiik* \§r?js With one of our Blue Serge Suits, and ten

¥^&SB3 11^ ,1 to one your friends will admiringly ask:

XL* «j ' jftjl^*. "What tailor made it?"

V-^ xj^af^fe^^w Tl'" >\u25a0"'"\u25a0 frieads, If you will, that you

/^^T^=B -j^^B^f >-A really had it "made to order." They'll

fr^Wp,\u25a0\u25a0'^^^H believe it. And that it t"ost you thirty

(=fck^r^-:^A^flBnj^9H^<l->ll.>rs or so. They'll believe that, too.

f^^^M^^^^p^^^^ Ĉould you ask tot more clothing satis-

v-^g*^^jjj|^: l» Turn the true light on. Tell them It's

/ t.nfW^^BMSK&r a read >'-ma(3e suit> i i«IH out of Browning,

I Wwmli^W^i King & Co.'s. They'll doubt you. Tell

I r^ EHHBhh "'"\u25a0'" what you paid for u^ss> $10, $12 or
I '^^^^^M^^^ *15. as the case niay be- Again they'll

I M \ \ doubt you, for they'll not believe such

\ II ,1 good looking »nd good fitting clothing

I 111 could be ready-made; not any where or
I 1 \ ] I most wheres, but only here.

7 r jS!v\ \ ur ue -Serge Leader,

Finer grades at SlO, $12.50 and $15.

Fine Blue Serge Coats at $5 to $7
Fine Blue Serge Coats at — $3,50 to $5

Fine Crash Suits at HALF-PRICE.
"This store will close on and after July sth every evening- at 6

p. m. (Saturdays excepted). Open Saturdays until 10.30 p. m.

CLOSED ALL DAY JULY 4th.

Browning, King & Co.,
H. W. FAGLEY, Hanager.

OITY GIEWS.
Died at >i. I-uUe's—Mrs. Jane Thorn,

formerly living ;it 205 Smith avenue, died
yesterday a: St. Luke's hospital. Mrs.
Thorn was thirty-nine years of age.

Arrivsls for Jam—The record of the
centra] police station for June shows a
total >f 242 arrests, ••!' which Itii' were
males and 80 were females. <»f the pris-
oners 185 were sin^!< and 57 married.

Dcntli of nn Italian—Louis Sandan-
gels, hi Italian laborer formerly livingat
543 Wabasha Btreet, died at the city hos-
pita.l yesterday. I)>;: th was due to a
pulmonary affliction. Sandangels was
thirty-three years of age an unmarried.

l.nuueii in Port— The Lily,an eighteen-
foot gasoline launch, arrived in St. Paul

YERXA

Our aim is not the "cheap-
est" groceries, but the most
worth at the least cost. Ex-
amples follow:

%w %&
A Sack for the very best Yel-
low Corn Meal that's made;
put up in io-lb. bags.

Imported Sardines, per can 9c
Fancy Japan Rice, per lb 6c

California Ripe Peaches,

;: box i \u25a0 .-; Blueb< rries 23c

basket 2<c
Mas.in Jar Rings, pel dnz 3c
Very line Creamery Butter, per n>. 20c
Fresh Dairy Butter, 10-11- tubs and

B-lb jars 15c to 18c
Fancy Roquefort Cheese, per 11>.... We
Fancy New Bdam Cheeses, each... Bsc
Fancy Brick Cheese, by the brick. I2*£c
Good Brick Chees< lie
Good N "\v Potatoes, per peck 10c
Fancy New Potatoes, per peck 15c
Fresh Pineapples, each 12^0
Full i!> pai ieh 5c
Granulated Washing Soda, per lb. 2c
Id bus Laundrj Soap for 2T>c
Minnesota Wa \u25a0\u25a0 B< ans, per H> 7c
Minnesota String Beans, per 1b.... 7c
Minnesota . edch L'^e
Minnesota Asparagus, 3 bunches for 10c
Minnesota Carrots, ! bunches for.. 5c
Fresh Cauliflower, 3c and
New Turnips, bunch 2c
New Beets, 2 for :,e
New ie
Fresh Mint, bunch 2c
Fresh Parsley, bunch 2c
l - I h li>'..c

Fancy Telephone Peas fur tomorrow;
borne grown.

Fancy Kalamazoo Jelery received every-
day.
Full variety Pickles, per bott!e 7c
%-lb cans DeviKx ':. n, each 4c
I \u25a0'- Table Dishes.tilled with mus-

I ii !. only 7o
Tine Cider Vinegar, per sal ir,,.
Nelson's Gelatine, per pkg, only.. 10c
Epps' Rnglish Cocoa, '-^-Ib cans 23c
3-1b bags ' (loss Starch .. 10c
1-lb pkgs Corn Starch :\i ,«
Perforated Roll Toilet Paper, each. T<c

Antonini Table Oil
Finest of Olive Oils; purest of the

pure; most delicati .if flavors; 29c for bot-
tles that usually sell for 35c.

Ice Cream Soda
Quality unsurpassed. We use pure-Jer-

Key cream, cold spring water and the
most costly fruit pulps and flavorings.
f*er glass, sc.

Coffee.
Ifaasted i:i our own roasting room and
ii «h \u25a0 \u25a0 -.<\u25a0 .is you buy it. Every
green berr; roasted by the improved
blue-flame gas i oast< r.
Yenca's mal hi ss "Hoffman House"

Coffee, fresh frofH the roasting
room, per lb 28c

Fresh blue-flame gas roasted Coffee
as lOW, I"-;- lb, as 9 0

MODEL MEAT MARKET.
% :, ~ "" Per ib-
Good Rib Roasts Beef .....10c
Boneless Rolled Roasts !!!!!** 12»<4cLegs of Mutton li'",,.
Legs of Fall Lamb .....* -,:,.'
Shoulder Steaks .. !,...
Round Steaks *' ]-\u25a0
Pork Shoulders [ ,-\u25a0•.,<\u25a0>
Beaton Butts '.'.'.'"" ','
Fresh Dressed Hens \..\ 12c

YERXA BUGS. & 'CO.

yesterday afternoon from Winona, carry-
ing Samuel Ingleton and a party of three.
The launch left on Thursday, and the.
party will spend several days in St. Paul.

Uuiin'y Due Today - The steamer
Quincy, of the Diamond Jo line, will ar-
rive, this evening- from St. Louis. Re-
ports from down river indicate that the
boat will bring a large number of pas-
sengers into the city.

Adopt n Cliilil—Judge Bunn yesterday
.manted leave to Gifford C. Terry and
wife to adopt Ruth Clow Bucklin, a
minor. Similar permission was granted
to Joseph R. Wadell and wife to adopt
William Moffet, a minor.

I'oKt i>oii«ml Hk MeetiiiK — Tuesday
next being the national holiday, the reg-
ular monthly meeting of the Thirteenth
Regiment Auxiliary association for July
will be postponed one week, to July 11,
at the rooms-of the Commercial club, at
8 o'clock p. m.

BOESEI/S iii(i:\\it:iks

Dellsrbted Ernest A. Otto* !>«>*, but
Dill \o Iliirin.

Oflicer Boesel, of the Rondo street sta-
tion, is thinking of discarding the re-
volver that he lias been wont to carry
for a more cumbersome, but, in his
hands, a more effective, ""ax, as a result.
of an occurrence that took place the
oilier <lay when he ineffectually tired six
shots at close range at a *dog larger
than a young calf. The dog was im-
mensely pleased at the salute fired in its
honor and made merry over the occasion
until its life was cut short by a well
directed bullet fired by an ordinary citi-
zen wearing striped trousers.

Ernest A. Otto, a druggist livingat 205
Sherbume avenue, lias been the posses-
sor of a well-br •.! dog weighing some-
thing over 125 pounds that had alway^i
been a kind of a pet in the family until
recently it developed nomadic habits. As
a result of the lapse in right livingthe dog
a few days ago snapped at a little child
and the parents of the victim entered a
complaint and asked to have the dog
shot.

Officer Hoes. 1 was detailed for the de ;d
and appeared at 205 Sherburne avemre
to be Introduced to Ms victim. He was
armed with a large revolver, but when
he saw the overgrown canine playfully
tearing up a :>i^.'e of old mattress in
the Otto front yard he weakened.

"1 don't like his looks," observed Hi.-
assas&ian to Mr. Otto. "Can't you tie him
up somewhere?"

Accordingly th- dot, was lured to the
barn and fastened with a stout rope In -i
stall in such a manner that it only had
about four feet of leeway. Then with
one last look at his pel the owner retired
to the woodshed and waited to hear the
shuts that would announce the tragedy.
Lot Avers, a neighbor, who had not the !
s;:me affection for the canine as it* :
owner, waited to see the shooting.

Several minutes that seemed "
hours <

<i before Mr. Otto heard a rever-
berant shot.followed by a whole fusillade, j
lie counted the shots; Six had been
fired and all was over, he thought

With the feelings of one who had been
accessory to a .1 ;ed the owner approach-
ed the barn and looked in. instead of a
mangled corpse he beheld the d.^- frisk-
ing around delighted, apparently, underI the impression that the Fourth had ar-
rived sooner than usual.

Then Officer Boesel was in a quandary.
He did not want to go back to the Rondo
streel station and report that he had
used six cartridges on the dog and h*
had inn out of ammunition. The prob-
lem was finally solved, however, by Mr.
Ayers, who went Ik.me for his kuh andaccomplished • the death nf the canine.

( \ (LIST BADLY HURT.

1 Mlhm Alice Hare lii Collision With
fin Bxprem Wagon':

Miss Alice Hare, living at 306 Lisbon
street, was seriously hurt in a bicycle

I accident at Fifth and St. Peter streetsi shortly after 6 o'clock last evening Ina collision with a United States express :
wagon she was stiuck on the head by ;
the pole of the vehicle, receiving a scalp j
wound. The young woman- was taken I
to the office/ of Dr. Goodrich, in the 'l.owiy Arcade, where her injuries were '
dressed; when he was taken to St i
Luke's hospital.

fnless it . should develop that MissHare is more dangerous hurt than was !
believed last evening, her condition is i
said not to be alarming. The accidenthappened as Miss Hare was riding homefrom.Field, Schlick & Co.'s, where she

jis employed. In going* up St. Peter
street she got ahead of the wagon, which ;

was coming down Fifth. Before shecould escape the danger the wagon pole 'struck her on the head, knocking her
unconscious to the pavement. The
driver stopped his team quickly so MissHare escaped being run over. Miss
Hare recovered - consciousness shortly i
after reaching the hospital.

For State Hii-.-Iktm' A^nt-iatlun.
. The following barbers of this city haveissue,) a call tor a meeting to organizea branch of the Minn, sota State Bar-bers association: Joseph Kaunh F W
Martin, Herman Deebach F C Kuen-pers, Chris Miller, Len Schwabel, 0 DHoward, ll L. Perce, William Hose', T.If. Lyles. Frank W. Bahr, J. D. lender-
wood and M. n. Murray.

No hotel has the tourists' and strang-ers patronage equal to Hotel Metropoli-
tan, whose many attractions, comfortsand conveniences in cafe, table serviceand rooms an* location, make it so pop-
l-l HiI*.

GiMEK OJf THE STAND
HIS TESTIMONY IN THE SV*'A\'-

STROM CASE OCCII'IEU
SEVERAL, HOURS

WALL OF OBJECTIONS KAISED

Rut the County Attorney Sneered*

iiiGetting Sotiiie Facts Before the

Jury — Former C'onmiiHsioner

Dearth and One of the Policy-

holders Tell IVlint They Know

About the Concern.

The second day In the trial of Andrew
P. Swanstrom <>n an Indictment charging

Hi.' larcens of $625.25 from the funds of
the Order of Minnehaha, of which he wns
supreme secretary and treasurer, was
tedious and uneventful. All the fore-
noon and part of the afternoon were
spent by the state In trying to show that
Dr. Ginner, the state's principal witness,
kept a record of the money taken in
from members of the order on assess-
ment calls and in introducing the rec-
ords in evidence. Every move on the
part of County Attorney Bigelow was
met with a storm of objections by Attor-
neys W. H. McDonald, John H. Ivea and
T. J. McDermott, representing the de-
fendant. Judge Lewis finally became
tiled of the Incessant Bre df recrimina-
lions and several limes brought the
attorneys up with a round turn.

As on the preceding day the court room
was packed with interested spectators,
many of whom had been policy holders
in the defunct Order of Minnehaha. Dur-
ing part of the afternoon Judge Kelly
appeared In the court room and occu-
pied a seat on the bench with Judge
Lewis, listening to the testimony. The
appearance of the defendant, who was
seated with his attorneys. Indicated that
the strain of the trial is having an ap-
preciable effect on him. He looked hag-
gard and care worn.

When court opened in the morning Dr.
Glnner, former supreme president of the
order, was recalled by the state and
shown a postal card that he identitled
as one of the assessment cards sent out
in 1897. Then County Attorney Bigelow
offered in evidence the policyholders'
record, which was also Identified.

"All the entries were made by au-
thorized persons," said the witness.

The book was finally received in evi-
dence after a long argument, and Dr.
Ginner was temporarily withdrawn to be
succeeded by former Insurance Commis-
sioner Klmer H. Dearth, who testified
that he had Issued a license to the Or
der of Minnehana In 1897 and ISOS. He
had kept the articles of incorporation on
file at his office. Then state exhibit "E"
was offend, showing the transfer of all
the assets and liabilities of the Minne-
haha Mutual Life Insurance association
to the Order of Minnehaha. Attorney
McDonald raised an objection, and after
another argument the offer was re-jected.

"I visited the office of the Order of
Minnehaha Jn 1896," said Mr. Dearth. "I
met Ginner there and also Secretary
Swanstrom. Afterwards Mr. Ginner and
Mr. Swanstrom came to my office to-
gether. This was in the spring of 1898,
before the license was issued, and they
explained to me the general standing of
the order. The license was issued aboutMarch 1, IS9S, based on the statement
made by the officers in 1597, which Jpassed upon and approved."

Cross-examined by Attorney McDonald
the witness testified that at the time the
articles of incorporation were filed !n
his office there was no certificate of tKeattorney general attached, as required
by law. When Swanstrom called atthe commissioner's office in February3893, he stated he had come at the in-
stance of Mr. Ginner and he fnight have
added that he was not an officer of theorder at the time. He had said thatall the interest he had in the Issuanceof a license was to protect the older
members of the order who were beyond
the insurance age and could not be re-insured anywhere if dropped.

At the conclusion of Commissioner
Dearth's testimony Dr. Ginner was re-
called and County Attorney Bigelow of-
fered certain pages of the record book to
show that the Minnehaha Mutual Insur-ance association has emerged itself intothe Order of Minnehaha. The state's of-
fer was finally received against the ob-
jection of the counsel for the defense
Then Mr. Bigelow asked triumphantly:

"Was any further business done by the
association?"

Were the members of the association
assessed and was the money collected
by the Order of Minnehaba?"

From the assessment book the county
attorney read .he names of Granville
Fales. Michael Moffatt. G. p. Freeman
W. R. ScofieM, Co.. .1. o. <'. Lee. D S.
A.; W. F. Weber, R. B. Bassford', DanaWhite, Dr. C. A. Wheaton. W. T>. Fish.
J. L. Cater, Charles Eaton and W. M
Croome. All these the witness testified
were members of the association.

"I was a member of the Minr.ehaha
Mutual Insurance association and was
presiiUnt in 1896." continued the witness.
"Andrew P. Swanstrom was secretary. I
canont state positively in whose-tfiand-
writing tin- records <>f the association
arc. To the host of my knowlodg-e the
writing is that of Swanstrom. I believe
that the minutes as c£itained in the rec-
ord book are true."

The minutes of the association were of-
fered in evidence, and County A'torney
Bigelow read a section showing the merg-
ing of the association Into the Order of
Minnehaha.

"The books show the old members con-
tinuing the payment of their assessmentson old policies," said the witn

On cross-examination Dr. Qlnner testi-
fied that Swanstrom had tendered his res-
ignation an Nov. 2, 1897, and thai on Nov.
22 it was accepted. Anything done by
Swanstrom subsequent i<> the acceptance
ol the resignation was as acting secretary
ai the request of the witness. The certif-
icates issue] in 1898 were not under the
1897 charter. Certain red ink entries onRegister P.. of the association books, the
witness explained, referred to issues un-
der the charter of 1898. All mail was re-
ceived in a posti fflc* box. of which the
witness had the k--y. Swanstrom was In
Louisville during a pari of 1898, and wit-ness attended to everything personally.
The assessments were paid in money ord-
ers, drafts, checks or cash at the office,
and the custom was to report all pay-
ments to the witness on slips so thatthey could be entered on the cash hooks.
There were no directors' meetings during
1898, but several consultations were held
by the officers of the order

Attorney McDonald called attention to
the fact that the record kepi by the
witness contained only two payments of
Call Xo. 15.

"Is that all the money you receivedon that assessment, doctor?" asked Mr.
I Y.S.

"I don't know." replied the witness, whowas unable to explain the condition of the
books.

"Yon did not allow anyone to do any
bossing while you were around, did you?"
inquired Mr. ryes, who has 1. ...n the at-
torney of the order.

"1 don't know that I did any bossing,
T didn't boss you even," rejoined Dr!
Ginner, tartly.

"No; it kept mp busy setting my
money," returned Mr. Ives.

The witness said the card system, which
was used to take the place* of books in
k< eping track of the assessments, had
proven a failure and has been abandoned
The cards were left in the office.

Here the county attorney returned to
the charge, and elicited the information
that the method of making the assessment
calls was by postal cards, which were
sent out numbered consecutively, and
"-^wing the time when the call was due.

"Was any money received by you from
polieyholders or" the Order of Minnehaha,
of which there are no entries on the
book?" . :->T»^-;

"The entries would have been made If
v\> h;;ii been given time to make up .mr
books."

"When were you married?" was the
nexi question, and met with an objection,
but Mr. Hh;.M.:w gained his point by stat-
ing that he wanted to sh >vv that Swan-
strom had been in sole charge of things
for a time.

"It was on May 31, IS9S," said the wit-
ness in reply. v

"Who was in charge?"
"Andrew P. Swanstrom."
"H- was aotins? in the capacity of sec-

iviary?"
"He was all the time, continuously.

while I was <v»nnected with the order.
lie sent out all the receipts for money
paid in."

The statement of the Order of Minne-
haha to th»» insurance commissioner,
.Urn <1 December, 1897, was admitted in
evidence showing that Samuel G. Ginner
was the prestdeVit, and Andrew P. Swan-
strom was the secretary.

Re-cross-examined the witness testified
thai the reason certain blanks were left
in the record book was to permit at a
later day the entry of certain amounts
ill!I had been paid in and were on mem-
orandums to be entered. When Swan-
strom went to Louisville in September,
]si)7, he had signed- a number of certif-
icates, and given them to the witness
for use during his (Swanstrom's) ab-
sence. N

Charles Baton, residing at 319 Chestnut
street, testified that he was one of the
policyholders in the Order of Minnehaha,
and had been a member of the associa-
tion. He had received the call for as-
sessment No. 15. and paid $y.SO to the
Order of Minnehaha, receiving a receipt,
sigfted A. P. S. He was pretty certain
that the money had been paid to Swan-
strom. The same was the case in re-
gard to assessment No. 16, for which he
held a receipt. Neither of the amounts
paid In showed on the record books.

Similar testimony was offered by R. B.
Bassford, of Stillwater, who had paid by
check. Tlit> check was offered in evidence,
and court adjourned until 9 a. m. tomor-
row mi lining.

Will DIRECT THE DIVISION

COT.. WILLIAM T. SULLIVAN AR-
RIVES IV ST. PAUL READY

FOR BUSINESS

TUe Sew I'iim iHlce \u25a0 Inspection Ar-
rangement Goies Into Effect To-
morrow—.\koiit Thirteen 'Will Be
Connected With the Office.

"William T. Sullivan, inspector In charge
of the new postoffice inspection division,
arrived in the city yesterday, and will
open the division headquarters in the
Germania bank building tomorrow morn-
ing. Col. Sullivan has been in the service
for many years, and was formerly sta-

tioned at St. Louis.
"The new division includes Minnesota

ami the two Dakotas," said Col. Sullivan
yesterday. "1 have been advised that for
the present the inspectors in my division
will be J. C. F. Gordon and H. E. Thlele.
who have been temporarily stationed
here, and Col. James D. Wood, whose
home is in this city, and who is trans-
ferred from the Spokane division. Harry
chapman, of Boston, will act as clerk of
the division. I think our number will be-
dlvislon thirteen.

"From now on St. Paul will be the
headquarters from which the men in my
division will make Lhe routine Inspections
of postoffices, and look into all matters
of reported robberies and complaints
against postmasters. It is a large division
to cover, and I have no doubt but In The
near future additional inspectors will be
given me."

O\ THK I'OMCK DOCKET.

Jimlsc Nine Hurt n liukc Grist for
Saturday. \u25a0_ • "

Harry Kelly and O. D. Chapman,
street preachers, who were arrested at
Seventh and Cedar streets, while expound-
ing their views of the Gospel, were be-
fore Judge Hine yesterday. The police
claim the men were taken in charge to
prevent a threatened row. The case was
continued until Monday.

B. Zerf, arrested some time ago on the
charge of swindling, was discharged in
the police court yesterday, upon the
withdrawal of the compltint against him.
He was arrested at the instance of A.
Greenberg, who alleged that he had given
/erf $52 for a quantity of brass. Green-
berg claimed he did not receive the brass.

John Neuhart, who, a week ago, gave
Special Officer Fisner and Patrolman
Tsjjhida an exciting chase down Robert
street, in which a dozen pistol shots were
fired, was fln&d $"i In the municipal court
yesterday for disorderly conduct. Neu-
hart had a fight in Hank Logan's Robert
street saloon and tied when the police ar-
rired.

1). Chllds was lined $10 by Judge Hine
yesterday for fas! driving. He was ar-
rested by Officer Powers, of the Prior
svenue station. Childs claimed he was
dodging a street car when going at the
speed that caused Officer Powers to ar-
rest him.

John Flaherty, the 12-year-old boy ar-
: for the alleged theft of a watch

from ;•. Seventh street shoe shop, was
discharged in the police court yesterday-
ns the owner pi : he walch, who recovered
the timepiece, failed to appear to prose-
cute the case.

Rich r by far in gluten th;in the ordinary
widely advertised brands of Flour is Ap-
ple Blossom. It makes "elastic" bread
In a double sense. The second '.;:

Is: More broad!

HO Aim OK ELECTRICITY.

Joseph McCauley uml Otto flanges

the St. I'unl Member*.

Gov. Lind yesterday appointed the state
board of electricity, created unde/ the
law passed at the last session of the leg-
islature. The law provided that two

members of the board shall be master
electricians ami two journeymen, while
(.lit- sh:i!i be an electrical expert In one
of the three cities to which the applica-
tion of the law is at present limited.

Master electrician; Gov. L,ind has in-
terpreted, in the absence of other light,
to mean employing electricians, rather
than master electricians in the sense that
the term micrht apply to Nikola Tesla
and Thomas A. Kdison. and as represent-
ing this class he named William I. Gray,
ol Minneapolis, and Otto Clauasen, of St.
Paul. Two to represent the journeymen
are W. P. Carpenter, of Minneapolis, and
Joseph Macauley, of St. Paul, while the
fifth inember<ns Elyctric Wire Inspector
Charles 1,. Pillsbury, of Minneapolis.

I'OI.ICK CO! HT FINKS.

AdmiiiiHtrutioiiN \««w Policy In-
orenses tl»«" Hrvi'iiui'.

The records of the municipal court
show an increase of nearly 100 per cent
in the receipts for the first six months of
thi- year, as compared with the corre-
sponding period last year.

The total receipts to June 30 this year
amount to (13,427.50, as against $0.7*; for

. ;ir.

Tin- increase is accounted for by the
new system enforced by the mayor and
the police department as to the fining of
street walkers' and roomers all over the
city, and the paym nt of the fines Into
the c urt.

Of the $12,427.50 collected this year. $11.-
--700 was from criminal linos and $628.50
from civil fees, In the first six months
of ISPS the receipts were $6,703, of •which
$5,956.50 was from criminal fines and
$806.50 from civil fees.

":"\- . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 - — '"»
'\u25a0

Hundreds of lives saved every year by
having Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil in the
house just when -{it is needed. Curescroup, heals • burn3, • cuts, wounds of ev-
ery sort. ' -
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StilUvatt-r Line.

FILE THREE BONDS.

-i«- in Ltiieal Civic*.

t<» Hi- Wound Up.

mmm mom
FIG 11RES SHOWING THE EXPENDI-

TURES FOR THE FIRST SIX *
MONTHS

SAVING MADE IN INTEREST

Tills In Made Up by (lie Increase in
the Sewer ami Street Malnt?-

--' -nance Fund and. That of Park
Board, Fire, Police and Other
Funds—Tax Receipts Greater This
Year Than Lust.

The expenditures of the city for the
six months ending June 30 foot up $1,004,--
-280.80, which is just H. 113.68 less than the
total for the first six months in 1888. Tho
detailed figures which show the expendi-
tures from the several funds are given
below. There was a decrease of (25,620 In
the amount of interest paid this year, but
this was more than »evened up by an
Increase in the street and sewer main-
tenance, park board, judgment, lighting,
Bre, police, court house and city hall and
printing and stationery funds.

The tax receipts for the first aix months
this year were $787,405.16. as against $678,-
--764.43 for the corresponding period of 1898.

The receipts to the general fund to June
30 aggregated $270,756.11, as against $261,-
--24L55 for the same time in 1898. This year
so far $225,000 paid into the general fund
has been from liquor licenses, and this is
$2,000 less than was received from the
-same source in the first six months of last
year.

The expenditures from the several funds
to date have been as follows: .

1'"1.*,?1 $217,2 54 $191,628 76workhouse 10,373 82 10,142 54
Park fund 10,919 45 25,370 27Library fund 7,705 94 8,373 49
Certificates of in-

debtedness 31,420 86 30 582 46Fire department.. SO,OBB 93 117,829 27
Police department 84,610 30 86 75:5 30Lighting fund 54,314 34 59,650 23Uater supply .... 93^5 84 77Board control .... 12,54156 12.363 79School 260,652 73 V 254,293 75
Building inspec-

tor
3,

2,945 40 4,828 40Health depart-
~.men. •• 4,832 86 4,518 01Courthouse and

city hall 9,674 46 • 13,687 25Board of public

o works „.... 8,358 94 7,662 07City officers' sal-
aries 28,479 36 24,713 21Street and sewer. 60,940 68 77 562 63Bridge repairs ... 29,106 99 3.510 03Plumbing and sta-
tionery 6,695 15 11.236 97Municipal court .. 8,922 45 7 524 93Judgments 22,918 44 27,437 18Garbage contracts 6,360 06 7,039 01Engineering de-
partment ........ 13,260 09 11.952 23

Council emergency
fund... 2,656 90 4,710 61

Election expenses
Of 1898 14.291 58 495 54

$1,005,414 48 $1,004,280 SO

TEI,EPHOSE IX BACH CAR.

Blew Pulacea on Wheel* for the

The street railway company announce
that the new cars which are to be placed
on tho Stillwater Interurban line will be
the most up-to-date cars owned by thecompany, or, for that matter, any com-
pany in the country.

The cars now in course of construction
will be run on the line and not as in
the case with the ones advertised by
the company for the Selby avenue. Una
be put on for a w ek or so and then
suit over to Minneapolis. At least,
Supt. Smith says the new ones will be
operated as soon as they . are com-pleted.

The new cars are to be supplied with
air brakes and air whistles. The com-
piessed air for the brakes and whistles
is- to be supplied by a small electric
motor which operates an air pump. Thisplan will relieve the motoneer of con*edderable labor and will also allow the
cars to be stopped quickly. The air
whistles will be used in place of the
usual gong in the district outside of St.
Paul and Still witer, where the cars will
be run at a high rate of speed, and for
this reason a gong would not give suit-
able warning. Within the city limits thegongs will be used the same as on other
cars.

A new wrinkle on the cars will also bea telephone with each car. These are
designed for the benefit of the service.
The line between St. Paul and Stiil-
water is a single track one and as it
frequently happens the place of meeting
must be changed or an accident occurs.
It then becomes necessary to communi-
cate with the power station and the tele-
phone will make this possible. Attached
to the telephone in each car will be a
coil of wire fifty feet long with a switch
plug in one end. At intervals of) each
quarter mile there will be places where
the motoneer can cut in on the tele-
phone wire between St. Paul and Still-
water and communicate with the power
house or car barn.
'The cars are to be equipped with four

Instead of two motors, which will allow
the use of trailers with each ear. Thecompany will cross the Wisconsin Cen-
tral on the Stillwater extension under
the tracks Instead of at grade and thus
avoid accidents.

The work on the power house at
Wildwood is being pushed and other im-
provements at r.hia resort will be com-
pleted in two weeks. The baih house
will, '.\lien completed, contain aboul
rooms, with special apartments for
v, omen and children.

N. I*. l.nnsforil'K Way to Heal a l*uz.

N. P. Langford, recently appointed by
the judges of the district court as a di-
rector if the board of control, com-
menced upon his duties yesterday. 'Mr.
Langford succeeds Theodore H. Menk
and is appointed for a three years'
term.

He was engaged the better part jf
yesterday in endeavoring to ascertain
when- hi- shuuid file a bond of $5,000
which the law he shall give for the
faithful performance of his -li;t;.--?.

The corporation attorney advised that
the bond lie filed with the county auditor.
S«.ine one else in authority informed the
new director that hr- should file his bond
with the city clerk, and still another
authority said the bond should be 1
with the register oi d.^ds.

In order to he on the safe side. City
Comptroller McCardy advised Mr. Lang-
ford to make throe copies of the bond
and tile one with the city clerk, one
with the county auditor and the other
with the register of deeds. The sugges-
tion of the comptroller will probably ha
followed by Mr. Langford.

There is an individuality about Haynes 1

photos. Corner Selby and Virginia'ave-
nues.

<;OK<» IVIO LI<UID\TIO\.

Northern Hxchnnjie Bank'l .\ffulr*

The stockholders of the Northern Ex-
change bank decid >d at a n-cent meeting
that the institution should go into vol-
untary liquidation. The affairs of the
bank will be closed up. A new bank h-is
been organized under the name, Ameri-
can Exchange bank, and depositors of
the Exchange hank have consented to
transfer their accounts to the new insti-
tution. C C. Kmerson has been chosen
president of the hank, with L. If. Ick'.er
as cashier. The business of the Institu-
tion will be conducted in the rooms of
the Northern Savings bank. Sixth and
Minnesota streets.

The O. H. Peck Photograph Suppfy
House, Minneapolis, has just issued a
Complete Amateur Catalogue, giving Net
Price, which are from M t.> '\u25a0'<*) per cent
leas tnau manufacturers' prices*. Sent

IFre*.

:!."><• Scotch Ginghams for 17 CENTS.
Fine old-fashioned Linen Lawns, 27t CENTS.

Fashionable Gloves.
Genuine French Lisle Gloves—white

or black, embroidered in black prt
or white. They're cool and Jlllrserviceable. Price only wv

White Kid Gloves, made of thin and
soft but strong skins,embroi- d»| A A
dered in white or black,every \\ Sill
pair fully warranted, 0n1y...

These Came Yesterda}'.
Just in time for the "Fourth"—;i

choice Hue <>f pew up-to-date Belt
Buckles.

['rices, 25c, 50c and $1.00.

For the Fourth.
All the little fixings—Kibbon*. Veils

and Veilings, Lace Ties, Mull Ties,
Silk Tios—all these tilings in just the
right style.? and at just the right
prices.

ParaSOls Marked Down.
The entire stock of Plain and

Fancy Parasols, including- all ex-
clusive Novelties, willbe marked
down tomorrow.

$2.25 KINDS FOR $1.50.
53.25 KINDS FOR $2.17.
$1.50 KINDS for $3.00.
$6.00 KINDS FOR $4.00.
$9:00 KINDS FOR $0:00.
$10.00 KINDS FOR #0.07.

Summer Jewelry.
A traveling- salesman's entire

sample line of Shirt Waist Sets
and Cuff Buttons came to us at
nearly half-price. They will
come to you tomorrow on the
same basis. Nearly 800 sets in
all—hardly any two alike.

40c kinds for 19 cents.
50c kinds for 35 cents.

75c and $1 kinda for 48 cents.

Flags Marked Dawn.
Full Standard U. S. Buntiug-

Flags, with dr»i:'.i c seams and
stars sewed on both sides.

foot Flags, worth ~2.2 , for $1.50.
7-foot Flags, worth X.25. for $2.25.
8-foot Flags, worth ?4.C0, for $2.50.

10-foot Flags, worth 15.25, for £3.50.
12-foot Flags, worth $6.50, for $4.50.

They'll wear twice as long as 0110 of
the poorer (lags which fade and ravel.

Field, Schlick & Co.
To the Hen and Women of St Paul. •

We shall close our store at one o'clock on Saturdays during July and An-
gus* in order to give our employes the same opportunities for recreation en-
joyed by employes in nearly all other branches of trade and commerce. We
believe that this does not occasion any discomfort to the public. If you ap-
prove of our policy we would be pleased to have you tell us so when in the
Sl ore.

We know this policy pleases our employes. We believe it also pleases
every liberal minded man and woman in St. Paul.

Cool, Stylish Summer Skirts.
Fresh, New, Cool Pique and Crash Skirts are here in charming variety.

We invite your particular attention to the quality of materials, to the cat©
ful sewing and to the stylish cut and "hang." And, best of all. some largi
special purchases enable us to sell them at ABOUT HALF-PRICE us com-
pared with styles and qualities generally sold.

These should go in a single day.
175 genuine Homespun Linen Crash Skirts, strictly Tailor-made, thor-

oughly shrunk, made with double stitched lap seam. They're trimmed with
double rows of straps either in tunic or circular effects. £\ m*
They're positively worth $1.50 and $1.65. %& jP
Our price tomorrow . k7L#V

150 White Corded Pique Skirts cut full four yards Wide, g\F* 1
with six-inch hems and two rows of strapping at - bottom. M^PThe best values we ever offered, at

#

ijrUrW

HALE-PRICE. SO Tailor-made Dress Skirts, made of Fine White Woven
Corded —thoroughly shrunk, perfectly tailored fJHH I™1
aud positively worth $3.50 anywhere in this country. ihi / r\Special sale tomorrow Vj/lo A ij

Novelties in Wash Skirts—Piques, Denims and the newest "Burlaps" at
$3.00, -ivJ.75, $4.50, $5.00, $G.75 and up to ?ir,.no.

Good Silks Cheaper Than Usual.
First lot us tell you .>f 41 Dress Patterns of Black Silk Crepon Grena-

dines which came a few days ago. The styles are beautifui and prices are
moderate—f 10.50 to $19.50 for generous dress lengths.

10 pieces more of those extra good double width Black China Silks at
$1.18 a yard. Two yards will make fl Waist.

"CHENEY BROS.'" very best Foulards or Twilled Indias— the best
wearing Silks ever madt— the coolest and most comfortable Silks we know
of. Our best ONE DOLLAR qualities are marked like this:

Colored grounds, 58 CENTS; Nary Blue and Black Grounds, 75 CENTS.
Why pay as much for poorer kinds.'

REMNANT SALE. All the Short Lengths of Fancy Silks in our store— \u25a0

about a thousand yards—formerly sold all the way from 50c to $1.50 a yard,
will be closed out at

25c- -25 Cents—2sc
a yard tomorrow. Lengths run from Ito 6 yards. Sale begins at 9 o'clock
sharp.

Imported Wash Goods Reduced.
Just at this time when those handsome Imported Wash Goods are most

vvauted we are ready to close them out at heavy reductions. Nearly all
of these are our direct importation, which assures you of exclusive and un-
common styles.

Fine Imported Madras Cloths in all the desirable Shirting styles aii(s
colors— Blues and Heliotropes, formerly sold for 35c and y~& pa
40c, and splendid values at these prices, M^\C*
tomorrow ..... . £LrLj/w

German Shirting Linens in Stripes and Checks—the best y-| fa
quality imported into this country; cool, handsome as Silk and . H^il^wear like iron; best 50c kinds for kJfkJpKt/

Muslin Underwear Down!"
Four styles of Cambric Skirts with

deep tiounca of insertion. rt»| AA
lace or embroidery, $1.50 \\ l||l
kinds for VI»VV

French Corset Covers, with lace, in-
sertion and ribbon, no.-, 7.V and $1.00.

Cool Corsets.
"Louise" Summer Corsets, 50 cents.
"W. B." Lisle Net Cor.,ets, $1.00.
"J. B." and '\V. B." Batiste Cor-

sets, $1.00 and $1.25.
"Equipoise" Summer Waists.
Expert cornel fitting. Enjoy the

luxury of having your corsets titled.

Children's Hats 2E?
$1.25 Fancy Straw Hats for 75 cents.
$1.50 Fancy Straw Hats for $1.10.
$2.50 Fancy Straw Hat* for $I.o^.
25c Muslin Bonnets for 13 cents.
Wash Hats for 15 cents.

For Hen.
Summer Comforts, wi'h style

and beauty thrown in.
Two lines of Imported Fancy

Socks came to m th « other day
at half-price. Yours i:i the same
way:

$1.00 Fancy Lisle Socks for 50 cents.
50c Fancy Balbriggan Socks for 25

cents.

Three lines of Neg-iig-ec Shirta
on which you can save money:

SI.OO Negligee Shirts For 58 C3nts,
$1.00 Negligee Shirts for 69 cents.
$2.25 Negligee Shirts for $1.75.

And a rattling- g-ood barg-ain in
tine Balbrig-g-an Underwear:

Be^>t 50c kinds for 35 CSnts.
Saving-s aiso on these trifles:

$1.00 Leather Belts for 69 CSnts.
55c Leather Belts for 40 CSn's.
25c Leather Belts for 13 cants.
English Wash Ties, 25 cents.
English Wash Ties, 29 CSnts.
Madras Wash Ties, 10 C3nt3.
Madras Wash Tic-:, 5 cents*
40c Linen Handkerchiefs, 25 CtS.
2Sc Linen Handkerchiefs, 18 cts.

MAIL ORDERS. You can get
all these things at advertised
prices by simply writing for
them. Orders filled quickly and
carefully.

Field, Schliek & 60.


